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THE FALL TRAP.

A crude way of catching and trapping fish by the fall

trep wai in use during VJS4 and was in use ut a time when

ther- didn't seem to be any other method used and known.

The fall traps were constructed and placed in the, strearns ,

in and around the hilly country of the Kiamichi country wfli.cn

'A
io the na;;e of the mountains in the southeastern pa^t of the

present Oklahoi^t.

Farcers, traders and snort time settlers living in thai

of the country would get a great amount of fish"if they

long enough. No one ever expected to catch any fiah

>st right at the completion of the fall trep as they waited

for the rising tna swollen waters of the streams in flood

time to bring the fis: downstream to. the trap. Sometimes they

sculd have a long wait at that but the traps were made before

&:.y ra ins.

A likely and suitable spot or bend along the streams

was found and the construction of a fall trap bet,ur. Poles
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and saplings of willows or other small pliable trees were

used- With these poles and saplings and to a certain dis-

tance out into the streams from each bank was first erected

the rip-rap. The rip-rap poles were compactly placed and

f&shioned much as a smell oval pen so th&t no fish could

slide or pass through. It was then strongly braced by rooks

and the poles sunk into and braced in the bottom of the

otrs&m to hold end brace up the fall when the waters were

flowing strong at flood time.

It was then from the enclosed sides of the completed

ri^p-raps, a fall trap also constructed of willows and other

pliable growtn vas fastened. The traps was much similar to

e stairstep placed up side between the rip-raps. Yi looked

more like & feeding trough that had been crudely made and

huGj; above the stream. The side of the trap whica was away

from the flowing water was built up much higher than the

other side and served as a check to any fish that fell into
t

trie trap as no fish cculd swim up-stream against the flood.

The fish thus caught in this trap c-uld' go no further but

«vould be checked at this trap and as the floo.ded waters

receded, the trapped fish would then be taken from +"he traps.


